
ELITE AND LOWLY

JOSTLED AT FIGHT

Impatient Fans Show No In-

terest in Preliminaries
in Crowded Hall.

SMOKING IS NOT ALLOWED

furores of Women Are Scattered
Throughout Vast Throng Last

$25 Tickets Are Soon Sold.
Door Opening Delayed.

NEW YORK, March 25. The doors of
Madison-Squar- e Garden opened late. A
jostling crowd, impatient at the delay,
poured through the runways In single
file, tickets in hand.

The big hall filled slowly. The gal
leries, so close to the roof that a tal
man standing tiptoe could have touched
the rafters with his finger tips, were
packed tight long before the bare spots
on the floor began to disappear.

The faces in galleries, balconies,
boxes and the ends of the big oval
floor blurred into indistinct splotches
of white in the glare of the big mer-
cury lamps above the ring. In frail-looki-

perches swung from the rail of
the second balcony the moving-pictur- e
men focused their cameras on the ring.

Many Celebrities Present.
The preliminaries began, but for all

the crowd cared the boxers might as
well have been pummeling each other
in their own back yards. The spec-
tators were interested only in the big
bout and they were willing to wait.

John L. Sullivan, Bob IT itzsimmons,
Jim Corbett all one-tim- e holders of
the heavyweight championship, had
seats close to the ring.

Among those holding box seats were
J. P. Morgan, Reginald Vanderbilt,
"Diamond" Jim Brady, David Belasco,
Knrlco Caruso, Lindley M. Garrison.
General W. Coleman du Pont and
Mayor Curley of Boston.

There were scores of women in the
great throng. Some sat in the arena
boxes, but mostly they were In the
balconies.

Doors Are Opened Late.
The garden never held a larger

crowd. Carpenters worked until the
last minute building seats- - on the floor.
That was why the doors did not open
on time. Promoter Tex Kickard ex-
plained. He was sorry, he said, but his
sorrow was of the cheerful order, for
every one of the 13,000 seats was filled.

A few $25 tickets were in the box-offi- ce

when the doorsop ened, but they
were soon sold. Speculators found it
easy to get four times the original
price of tickets.

The smoke cloud that usually settles
over a fight crowd was missing, and
the few who lighted cigars and cigar-
ettes promptly stamped them out by
emphatic orders of firemen scattered
through the building. Neither Willard
nor Moran had appeared when the pre-
liminaries, which the laws requires that
the public may get its money's worth,
had reached the semi-final- s.

Tom Jones, Willard's manager, tugged
at the white ropes around the ring and
dcraandfti that they be tightened. An
attendant granted his wish.

M illard Appears First.
Jess "W'illard was the first to enter

the ring, climbing through the ropes
at !:37 o'clock. He was accompanied
by his manager and chief second, Tom
Jones, and seconds Walter Monohan,
Ja-- k Hemple and Ray Archer.

Willard appeared to be exceptionally
cool and stepped across the ring to
shake hands with Frank Moran, who
arrived three minutes later. Moran was
seconded by Willie Lewis, Frank Ken-
dall. Bill McKennon and Joe Kelley.

The timekeepers were: For Moran,
Joe Considine; for Willard. Harry
Weiss, and for the club. Dr. Muth.

Willard Wears Soft Bandages.
Willard wore soft bandages, in sharpcontrast, extended well above his

wrists. Willard was clad around theloins by heavy red worsted tifrhts,
while Moran wore dark green trunksof a similar texture.

While the two heavyweights sat intheir corners. Bob Fitzsimmons, J. J.Corbett, Kid McCoy and John L. Sul-
livan were introduced in turn, the lastof the quartet being given a tre-
mendous ovation.

All the former ring stars shookhands with the principals of the big
bout. During these ceremonies Moranappeared annoyed and nervous overthe delay, while Willard. leaned backon the ropes and smiled a noncommitalsmile. Us frequently looked across thering to Moran's corner, but the chal-lenger appeared to avoid the cham-pion's eye.

At 9:45 Referee Charley White en-
tered the ring and called the twoheavyweights to the center of the ringto pick their five-oun- gloves.

"Willard Weighs 2.104
The official weights were announcedas follows:
Moran, pounds: Willard, 259 V

rounds.
Referee White took the principals tothe center of the ring at 9:54 for finalinstructions.

SEALS BEAT STAXFORD, 4-- 3

Coast League Champs Rally and
Save Game From Tie.

SAIST JOSE, Cal., March 25. (Spe-cial.) It was a tight squeeze for thePeals this afternoon when they facedStanford University.
The Coast League champs ran up

ngainst some spit-ba- ll pitcher in theperson of Gus Hoever and they werenever better than one jump ahead ofdefeat all the way.
At one stage of the proceedings thecollegians had as good as tied thesnore, but the San Franciscans, muster-ing up courage, spirited and finishedwith an edge of four to three.George Hildebrand, American Leagueumpire, who arrived todav from RioGrande with his family, will remainover and umpire the session Sundaybetween the Seals and Santa Clara1'niversity. Joe Corbett is slated topitch for the Seals.Including the Sunday game, thereare five more games scheduled OnTuesday the Seals play Agnew at LunaPark. They meet St. Mary's here onJhursday and the following Saturdayend Sunday will wind up with SantaClara.
On Monday the Champs will practiceon the Santa Clara diamond to accus-tom themselves to a grass diamondthree veterans. Crocker. Arct and"tt oody. During the season, the team

scored 207 points to 184 by its op-ponents, splitting even in two games
each with Centralia and Rainier. Or.defeating Kelso. Raymond. Vader and'
Toledo and losing to Chehalis andLebam.

WHITMAN' XIXE IS FORMING

Schildtknect, ln High Play-
er, Bids High for Catcher Post.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,

Wash.. March 25. (Special.) In spite
Kt cold, rainy weather of the past week
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the Whitman baseball team is working
into shape rapidly and promises to be
one of the best turned out by the Wal-
la Walla institution in several years.
A series of practice games has been
arranged with the Milton team and
Whitman has won the first two easily.

One of Coach Borleske's problems
seems to be settled in the way Schildt-
knect, the Lincoln High-Scho- ol boy, is
filling the backstop position. With
Lieuellyn and Cutler to fill the vacancy
at first and two likely pitchers in De-Gri- ef

and Hanson to help Captain Hen-
derson with the twirling end of thegame, the infield looks as good as
could be expected. About 20 candi-
dates are out.

BEES BEAT MODESTO REDS

Squad Will Journey to Fresno To-

morrow to Meet All-Star- s.

BEES' TRAINING CAMP, Modesto,
Cal., March 25. (Special.) Cliff
Blankenship sent his Pets in today
against the Modesto Reds with the
result that the men who will defend
the cause for Salt Lake in the coming
Pacifc Coast League struggle won the
battle, 4 to 1.

The Bees will journey to Fresno
tomorrow for a clash with a team of
valley All-Star- s. It is expected thatBlankenship will carry the whole squad
to this contest and that every one
will have a chance to perform. The
team will make an early start to Salt
Lake on Monday morning hoping to
arrive on the home lot Tuesday. Work-
outs will be indulged in on the home
lot through the week so that the men
will be in tip-to- p shape for the opening
clash with the Oakland squad on
April 4.

Blankenship received word today
from Salt Lake that Buddy Ryan andTommy Quinlan, the Bee outfielders
who have been somewhat under the
weather, are out together
in the home town and are reported to
be rounding into shape very nicely.

LL ALL TO GOOD

GOOD-XATIH- ED PORTLAXD BOY IS
MORAN'S SPARRING PARTNER.

Flsnter's Hearty Friendship and En-

thusiastic Scrapping; Described
by Trainer Lewis.

"Willie" Lewis, trainer of Frank
Moran, has written a letter to the sport-
ing editor containing a little dope on
Frank Kendall, the Portland heavy-
weight. Read it for yourself:

New York, March 21. (Sporting Ed-
itor, Morning Oregonian.) Dear Sir:
The big. good-nature- d, unassuming
Frank Kendall, of Portland, Or., is
now Frank Moran's assistant trainer
and chief sparring partner. Picking
sparring partners for a heavyweight
championship contender is no "cinch.
That is, picking one who would give
Moran the right kind of workout. Mo-
ran and I came here from Saratoga,
with the question of sparring partners
still unsettled.

A moving picture concern came here
to. get a picture of Moran training. 1
asked Kendall if he would favor us by
boxing two rounds with Moran for the
"movies." Kendall readily acquiesced.
His skillful manipulation of the "pil-
lows" made a hit. With both Moran
and myself on Moran's suggestion. I
engaged him as Moran's sparring part
ner, and to say that he is filling the
bill would be putting it mildly. He is
a remarkably clever fellow with an
exceptionally good left hand, and is
surprisingly fast for a man his size.
They soon became fast friends and
Kendall s heart is set on a Moran vic-
tory.

The way they hammer each other in
their daily workout would lead one to
believe they were both in love with the
same girl, but the good fellowship ex
pressed in the hearty handclasp at the
termination of each bout would con
vince the most skeptical that their
hearts are in the right place.

It is my firm belief that if Kendallgets the right kind of a start in New
York he will be a sensation.'

Kendall's first fight here was with
Andre Anderson, who outweighed him
by 26 pounds. I am not trying to find
an alibi for Kendall's defeat, but both
"Bill" McKinnon and myself, who were
aware of Kendall's condition, implored
him not to box. . leather than draw a
60 days' suspension from the boxing
commission, he went through with his
bout as scheduled and I am taking this
way of letting his Portland friends
know that he started under adverse
conditions.

Hoping I am not taking up too much
of your valuable space, I am in all sin-
cerity, respectfully yours.

WILLIE LEWIS.
Trainer of Frank Moran.

Golf Popular at Eugene.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.

March 25. (Special.) Since the in-
auguration of the campus golf links
this sport has had a rejuvenation
among the students and former scoffersare becoming ardent admirers. Eachafternoon, with the weather permit-ting, the links are to be seen dotted by
students and faculty. So far the rec-
ord is held by Professor R. W. Pres-cot- t,

v-i-tn 43. The enthusiasts among
the faculty number a dozen or more
and they are daily to be seen instruct-ing students.
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QMS RATED HIGH

Infield Is Re-Shap- ed and
Pitchers Look Good.

DANZIG COME-BAC- K FAILS

Old-Tim- e Coast Leaguer Gives Piti-

ful Exhibition In Camp Harry
B. Smith Declares Elliott Will

Do Most of Catching.

BY HARRY B. SMITH.
OAKS' TRAINING CAMP, Boyes Hot

Springs. March 25. (Special.) Unless
all signs fail, the Oakland, club is going
to have something to say regarding the
disposition of the 1916 pennant. I am
not going to say that Rowdy Elliott
will win the pennant, since that might
be stretching matters too far, but he
certainly has a club that is showing up
well so far as Spring practice is con-
cerned, and in addition, he has some
ballplayers with good records behind
them.

When the Oaks finished in '15 by
trailing well behind the leaders there
was promised a shaking of bones. The
promise has come true to large extent
and for the first game against Salt
Lake on April 4, Elliott will present a
number of new faces.

His infield will chiefly be reshaped
and that is where some radical changes
are unquestionably needed. As mat-
ters look Just now, Malcolm Barry, of
the Jersey City club, will be the first
sacker.

Danzig Falls at Comeback.
Babe Danzig, old-tim- e Coast Leaguer,

who has been trying to do a comeback,
has failed miserably. Babe is still there
when it comes to stickwork, but he is
away out of form as a fielder and can't
seem to judge the ball at all.

Below the knees he is as good as
dead and that would prevent his get-
ting anything in the shape of a ground-
er or a low-thro- ball. I saw him in
a workout one morning this week and
the exhibition was rather pitiful. Barry
is a fast fielder and an accurate one.
Judging from what we have seen of
him. Rowdy is sure the international
leaguer with stick.

At second there is Bill Kenworthy,
who has been elected captain of the
club. Bill is a sure shot when it comes
to batting the ball, has lots of pep and
knows how to field. Just now Ken-wort-

is laid up with a sore arm
which has caused him to make a trip to
Oakland for., treatment, but that Is
sure to disappear by the time the sea-
son opens. The first day that Ken-wort-

arrived, in training quarters he
did so much work that he has been on
the crippled list ever since.

Davis Like Wis at Short.
Bobby Davis looks like a wiz at short

and has been hitting the pill as well.
His leg that might have bothered him
and rather gave Elliott many a sleep-
less night, is causing no trouble at all.
Davis says he hasn't felt a pain and
that he is certain he will be as good as
ever. In fact Davis is going so fast
that predictions are freely made an-
other season will see him In the big
leagues.

Jaspar Barbeau is the third-sack- er

beyond, any question. Barbeau looks
like a fine fielder and is proving it.
He is not a youngster by any means,
but for all that he is a polished fielder.Just what will be done so far as theutility role is concerned, is hard to say.
Joe Burg, also of Milwaukee, and Fran-
cis Hosp are fighting it out for theposition, but there is a tip out that El-
liott is angling for a youngster who
has seen service in the Coast League.
If this deal goes through. Burg will
be turned back to Milwaukee, whileHosp will be cast adrift.

Outfield In Good Shape.
The outfield looks good as well. Rube

Gardner can't be displaced in right
field, for he is as sure as taxes when
it comes to smashing the ball. Zim-merman, the outfielder secured fromBrooklyn in the Jimmy Johnston deal,
looks to be a find to replace the speedy
base-steal- er in center. In many ways,
Zimmerman is as fast as Johnston. Hecovers more territory In fielding' hisposition, if some work that he did theother afternoon is any criterion, andthey say that he can hump some whenit comes to making the rounds on thebases.

The left field salary will likely go toRoxey Middleton. although Randall, of
Milwaukee, is a contestant. Middleton'sspeed will likely give him the call
when it comes to naming the man andthe way matters look now you can ex-pect to see Randall shipped back to
some Eastern point.

The club also has a young outfieldernamed Lane, who looks fast, but hard-
ly has the weight to carry him through
a hard season such as the Coast League
clubs experience.

F.UIott to Do Most Catching.
In the catching department. Elliottpromises to do the lion's share of thework, for he predicts that he will becatching five out of every seven games.

He will only, carry one other catcher

SACRAMENTO.

after May 1 and hasn't come close to
making a pick.

In reality, he likes Frank Elliott, a
young soldier boy, who was with the
club last Fall. Drolette. a San Fran-
cisco busher, and Griffith, a stocky-bui- lt

chap bought from the Western
League, also are. on the ground, but
neither appears to catch the eye to any
extent.

Red Kuhn is also in the fold. He
arrived one day this week, signed his
contract that called for a big cut and
said he was after a chance to makegood. Elliott .is rather afraid thatKuhn's temperament is not the right
sort for a ball club. There is no gain-
saying that Kuhn is a good ballplayer
If he wants to behave, and that is thequestion.

Oaks Lucky With Twlrlers.
And now we come to the pitchers.

Insofar as flingers are concerned, theOakland club appears lucky. All themen have appeared on the scene save
Chabek, of Brooklyn. The latter haswritten Elliott that his wife is notwell and that she is objecting strenu-ously to his coming to the Coast. Cha-bek adds, however, that he will comejust as soon as he can get away anddeclares that he is doing a little work
SO he Will be in shaDe when the soaenn
is at hand. However. Chabek may belate.

There is no occasion to worry for
echoic is wen lortified. otherwise. Clin
iun Dutch Klawitter andSammy Beer, all of last year's aggre- -
t"""". re considered as regulars.This will leave Ray Boyd, Charlie

Manser from the ColonialLeague: Speed Martin, an Oakland
semi-pr- o. and Uddie Klein, a leff-hon- der. who was at one time with Los

.iiKeies ana later in the Westernxsue. xo light n out for the otherJobs. There will be eight pitchers forthe first month and after that theua"no team win cut down to six.
Martin Depends on Snee.l.

Both Martin and Klein look awfullygood to the writer. Martin has a worldof speed and depends chiefly upon thatto get him by. Klein, who has put on alot of weight since he was last n
these parts, has a good assortment ofana a cnange of pace that willhelp. If he can show plenty of control.il is quite iiKeiy that the southpaw willland, at least for a second look-ov- er

v.Th,1 Oakland aggregation will quitthe Boyes Springs camp after a gametomorrow with Healdsburg. Rowdy ism iae his ooys DacK with him to Oak.'"u u accustom them to a grass di...oiiq ana iney will practice on the...... a iut lor live oays. On Friday, ifthe weather holds good, it is the inten-tion to take the club to Salt Lake to6'" mem an iaea or what hits do inthat altitude. Three days there and""l " ready to tackle CliffBiankenship's men for the first game
vj. iuc icu ii rtii i. rac.

AGGIE TRACK MEET HELD

III XTOX BEATS KADDERLY I.V 80
ASD 220-YA- DASH.

Heinle Anderson Wins In 440, and May
He Kntered In Far West-

ern Relay.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallls, March 25. (Special.)

The last real test of the Oregon Ag-gie track athletes before they enterthe Far Western meet next Saturdaywas afforded by a handicap meet inthe Armory this afternoon. By takingfirst place in the rd dash and alsofirst over Captain Kadderly in the 220,Larry Dutton, the freshman footbali
player, won the right to enter the meetnext Saturday. Heinie Anderson beatKadderly in the 440 and may be en-
tered for the relay. Many of theevents produced some of the best timeof the season here.

The results are as follows:
rd dash Dutton, Reardon, KadderlyTime, seconds. -

high hurdles Straughn, Beard,
Kadcliffe. Time, 11 seconds.

440-yar- d, run Anderson, Kadderly, Da-
mon. Time, 54 seconds.

8N0-ar- d run Coleman, Sprlggs. Time2:06.
20-yar- d low hurdles Reardon, Straughn

Radcllffe. Time. seconds.
20-yar- d dash Dutton, Kadderly, Ander-son. Time, 4 seconds.
Mile Coleman, Sprlggs. Reynolds. Time

4:48.
Three-mil- e Lucas. Time, 1B:02.

Shot Casey, Johnson, McNeil. 30 feet,
10 inches.

Relay Kadderly, Damon. Anderson, Oli-
ver, first; Johnson, Reynolds. Parsons, Cole-
man, second. Time, 3:40.

Hlfth Jump Metzler, Bryant, Kendall.
Height, 5 feet, 8 Inches.

Pole vault Sutherland and Metzler tiedat 11 feet, 3 Inches. fDiscus Cole. Funk, Heldenreick. Distance,
132 feet, 5 Inches.

Spokane Gets Outfielder Mensor.
SPOKANE. March 25. Edward

Mensor. an outfielder, was obtained to-
day from the Richmond club of the
International League by the Spokane
Northwestern League club. Mensor
was sold by Portland to the Pittsburg
Nationals in 1912.

Portland models pose for Spring
Stjle Exhibit. See Section Fire.
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81 Drop the 1916 Indian
TROP forgings alone costly to make as they are meet Indian ideals

of strength and stamina where durability and strength are most needed.
They are used because they are tougher than castings and more dependable
than stampings.
Indian is called the machine because it has more drop
forgings than any other motorcycle made.
81 of these Samson pieces in the Indian make a machine which withstands,
with smallest wear and operating cost, the hardest tests to which a motor-
cycle can' be subjected.
Automobile engineers, who have studied the Indian and Indian manufac-
turing methods, marvel at the expensiveness and fineness of Indian
construction, for it is built like a high grade motor car.

BALLOU & WRIGHT
Northwest Distributors

Broadway at Oak St., Portland; 817 East Pike St., Seattle

BEAVERS ARE PICKED

Roscoe Fawcett Says Team
Will Lead After Month.

HEAVY GUNS IN OUTFIELD

Sttimpf at Third and Vaughn at Sec-

ond Are Seasoned Veterans of
Infield Guisto Promises to

He of 1916.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
PORTLAND TRAINING CAMP. Sac

ramento. Cal., March 25. (Special.)
For some years past the Portland Coast
League ball club has resembled the his
toric Butterscotchmen. who could not
run until warmed up and who could
not warm up except by running.

This Spring, however, with any luck
at all in the pitching lottery, the
Beavers ought to be in the first di-
vision after the first month. We say
this because we believe the present
Portland corps to be well balanced and'
superior at this stage of the race to
both the 1913 and the 1914 pennant-winnin- g

aggregations.
In 1913 Walter McCredie shook up his

squad as a cement mixer scrambles
gravel. His outfield didn't hit beans
that Spring, but Mack was fortunate
in his pitching draws.

Hi West had his one best season,
and with Bill James, Rip Hagerman
and Higginbotham booming great guns
it required only a little tinkering
Krueger for Lober and Speas down
from the Northwest League and the
flag was clinched.

1014 Titcher Crew Wrecked.
Portland's pitching crew of 1914 was

wrecked by the graduation of James
and Hagerman and by West's collapse.
Higginbotham thereupon stepped into
the breach, won 31 games that season,
and with a little late-seas- assistance
from Martinoni and Lush the Beavers
copped another flag.

Nobody will say that that champion-
ship bunch was particularly formidable
at this stage of the Spring. Dave Ban-
croft's sensational performing at short
stop notably assisted the boys in their
rise from mediocrity, and yet Dave
was figured as only a substitute for
the first five or six weeks of the cam-
paign.

So we repeat that while the 1916
squad as it shapes now may not win
the pennant, it looks better than any
of McCredie's clubs have looked in
March during the past four years.

Differing from the most recent pen- -
nanteers, the 1916 corps carries its
heavy guns in the outfield. Wilie,
Nixon, Southworth. Speas all are good.
sound clouters. judging from their
showing here and In former pastures.

Outfield Is Promising.
The outfield promises to give better

satisfaction than any quartet of hor
ticulturists in several seasons.

In the innerworks Stumpf at third
and Vaughn at second are seasoned vet
erans, and it Is safe to hazard that
these two are the unadulterated brand.
Stumpf is an extra-bas- e hitter, and un-
til Louis Guisto broke into the limelight
as a prospective regular at first base,
the infield appeared somewhat shy on
hitters of the slugging type like
Rodgers and Kores.

If Guisto keeps his head up and de
velops, as he gives promise of doing,
he is destined to be the Moses of the
year 1916, in our humble opinion. He
is a bulky, impressive fellow with a
pair of shoulders like Tub Spencer's,
and when he hits the ball it screams
and shrieks like a badly sliced go.'f
ball in its flight to bunkers unseen.

Of course, the St. Mary s collegian
may not be quite "ripe" for near major
league sin with its maze of hit-an-

run, sacrifice, and
other "inside" baseball snarls and wind-
falls to trap the unwary and the unex-
perienced.

Quinn, who had been figured as the
regular first baseman, is rather a slight
fellow, left handed, a corking good
bunter, and probably will hit around
.275 in the Coast League. He is not
an extra-bas- e walloper in any sense of
the word. Quinn's theory is that he
can look them over more carefully by
simply meeting the ball than by taking
a healthy swing.

"Chuck" Ward at short will have tjO
keep up the pace he set last Fall down
the home stretch to add strength to the
club. He is not as finished in his field-
ing as a Bancroft, a Terry or a Corhan,
and not as good at the bat as some
other shortpatchers we have known.
Yet. he does not suffer In comparison
with Billy Orr, of Salt Lake, or Bobby
Davis, of Oakland, or yet with Sammy
Bohen, of San Francisco.

PItchinK Staff Holds Key.
Manager McCredie's pitching staffappears to hold the key to the situa-

tion, as has been pointed out hereto-
fore. Messrs. Higginbotham and Lush
possess the key to the situation. Wytin
Noyes and Oscar Harstad are almost
certain to prove consistent winners. If
Lush and Higginbotham come back
and show 1914 form, all will be well
with the Mackmen.

And there is no reason why these
veterans should not pitch gilt-edg- ed

ball. Higginbotham was the founda-
tion of the Portland slabbing corps in
1912, '13 and '14, and his arm is now
in as good shape as ever in his career.

From the field of recruits Clark,
Houck, Sothoron, Dunn, Lyle BigbetJ
there should emerge at least one valued
piece of pitching bric-a-bra- c.

Granting Dame Fortune smiles on
the Mackmen the present bunch of
gunners should be able to wiggle
through fairly well with this team
behind them. But there's no gainsay-
ing that unless Mack wants to take
a gambling chance he should be more
strongly fortified in the box.

This is the only Portland weakness,
as we see it now, and as we have seen
it for several weeks back.

Fisher and Haworth behind the wind-pa- d

will do. Gus is a great hitter and
so is Haworth. Haworth, a Portland
boy, by the way, stands up to the bat
like Buddy Ryan.
RAIX RETARDS PRACTICE

Inter-Cit-y Teams Slay Have to Start
Practlceless Season.

It looks like the teams of the Inter-Cit- y

Baseball League will have to start
the season without any practice to
speak of. The season starts next Sun-
day. The boys will no doubt be out

the fruit cboweh.

HOW MUCH FRUIT WILL.cSWAP. FOTK .THE REAL

INDIAN
Hotocycle

BEST

Forgings-i- n

a couple of evenings this week if the
weather permits. The Baby Beavers
are billed to practice today in the
Coast League Park. The Bradfords
arts supposed to practice at East
Twelfth and East Davis streets at 1

o'clock, while Gresham is billed to prac-
tice about Z o'clock.

Sellwood has a practice game sched-
uled at the Sellwood grounds. Wood-bur- n

will play a game at home. Wood-
land will practice on their own park.
St. Helens is billed to play t practice
game, and the Montavllla team is
scheduled to meet a picked team from
Russellville at the old Cricket Club
field at 2:30 o'clock.

Read The Oregonian classified adf.

SHOOT
FOR FUN

JO sport equals shooting for
pleasure ana health. It appeals

to both sexes and all ages.
Clay target shooting is the school

for crack shots.

Call at the Nearest
Trapshooting Club

You will be heartily welcomed, and
every shooter will be glad to loan
you a gun and show you how to use it.

Ask your sporting goods dealer
about the local club.

Write us for free Irapshooting booklets.

E. I. da Pont de Nemours & Company

EstablUhed 1802 Wilmington, DsL

knows a thing, oh twoJ
YOU1 FILL JUDGE. "PrI .THATS MORE THAN1

tO OVE FOR ANY I

YOU know, all tobacco chewers know what is the matter with
chewing tobacco. Everywhere men are saying to their

friends that there's nothing else o satisfying aa W-- B CUT Chewing
the Real Tobacco Chew, mm tut, long ikrtd.

MNotic how the salt brines out the rich tobacco taste
Made f.y WETMAN-BRUTO- COMPANY, 50 Union Square. New York Ciy


